
December 24: Away in a Manger 

Pray: Lord as we approach the celebration of your birth, help us have the same attitude you 

showed when you came as a baby. We want to put our own agendas aside so we can do the 

Father’s Kingdom work – just like you did. God restored us to Himself through Your birth and 

death on the cross. Help us look beyond our circumstances, constraints, and culture with fresh 

eyes to see your Kingdom on Earth. Instead of seeking power and control to serve our own desires, we 

want to be your partners in bringing true life. Help us to humbly serve. Amen. 

Read: “In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus: Who, being in 

very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be used to his own advantage; rather, 

he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness. And 

being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to death—even death 

on a cross!” Philippians 2:5-8 

“Away in a manger, no crib for His bed…” This opening line says so much in so few words. The King 

of Heaven, Son of God, Lord of Lords agrees to have His Father deliver Him to the lowliest of 

beginnings, a plot twist in the story that encapsulates all stories.  

This carol was a favorite of my grandmother, Ruby. I remember singing it as a young child. 

Thankfully, as I grow in Christ the powerful truth of this lyric continues to help me understand the God 

we serve, and the Kingdom He has in mind.  

The reality of our humble Lord Jesus is so far from the narrative our culture tells about power. Whether 

your job is CEO, supervisor, school teacher, stay-at-home mom, or sanitation engineer, our nature 

seeks power and influence. Our culture teaches this lesson well too - “take care of number one”, “only 

the strong survive”, or “second place is the first loser”. However, power in the Kingdom is very 

peculiar; some would say backwards, or upside down.  

Politics is defined, in part, as “the debate or conflict among individuals and parties having, or hoping to 

have, power”. This power struggle plays out globally, nationally, at work, and in our closest 

relationships. This carol reminds us that Jesus has all power, yet He chose to set it aside and become a 

servant. It’s a refreshing reminder of how God establishes the Kingdom.  

Fortunately, in Christ’s example we can look beyond 

the politics of power and see another way. A true 

example of what it means to live! “Be near me, Lord 

Jesus, I ask Thee to stay / Close by me forever, and 

love me, I pray / Bless all the dear children in thy 

tender care/ And take us to heaven, to live with Thee 

there.” Christ is near to us. He not only left Heaven 

to join us on Earth, He left his Spirit with us when 

He returned to the Father. He also left us Kingdom 

work to do. We can be the blessing the lyric asks for. 

We make a difference in this world by learning 

God’s peculiar story, listening to the Holy Spirit, and 

joining Jesus in Kingdom living. 

-- Dave Ramage 


